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micoie meccier
® | w ^ C o -Editor

For the first time in the his
tory of the school, the Hope
College volleyball team won the
N C A A Division III Champi
onship. The Flying Dutch took
down Emory University M o n 
day afternoon to secure the win
in Newport News, Virginia.
Their journey in Virginia
started Friday against Clarkson
University in the quarterfinals.
The Flying Dutch took the Gold
en Knights 25-16, 25-21, 25-20.
Clarkson started the game
with a service error, granting
Hope the first point. A kill by
Courtney Van Houzen (17)
took the second point for Hope.
The firstsetwent back and forth
and the teams were tied at seven
each. Anna Lynch (15) made the
kill and took the score to 8-7.
The next point, produced by Jillian Sommerville (015), set up
Hope to make a breakaway.
Clarkson began to make
more attack and service errors,
giving Hope the opportunity to
keep their lead throughout the
rest of the set. At 22-16, Clark
son made three attacking errors,
allowing the Dutch to close out
the set at 25-16.
The second set did not start
off on the right foot for Hope,
with Jenna Grasmeyer (15)

maiviiig an auL<it.is. enur, giving
Clarkson the point. Grasmeyer
quickly made up for the error by
making two straight kills, taking
the score to 2-1.
The lead shifted in Clarkson’s
favor at 7-6 with a service ace
by Evanne Jimenez. They kept
the lead until their Kirstie Shurie made a ball handling error,
tieing the game at 11 all. Hope
took the next three points, two
being kills from Grasmeyer.
Clarkson picked up the pace and
narrowed the gap to 16-13. Van
Houzen made an important kill
that set up Hope to regain trac
tion.
Hope hit a rough patch to
wards the end ofthe set at24-18.
Thanks to a Clarkson killand at
tacking errors from Grasmeyer
and Sommerville, the opposi
tion was able to stallHope at 2421. Adrienne Walker went for
the serve, but made an error and
Hope took the second set.
The final set seemed to be in
Clarkson’s favor with a 5-2 start
ing lead. Their lead began to slip
with a service error on Shurie.
After a few kills and attacking
errors, the Dutch leveled the
score at 6-6. The set was evenly
matched as the two teams re
mained on equal ground until
Hope broke the 20-20 tie. The
Dutch scored the set out and
won
wun the
uic match.
inaLCJu.
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BRINGS THE H A R D W A R E H O M E — On Nov. 24, the volleyball team defeated Emory
University to win their first National Championship. Above, the team ceremoniously cuts down
the net In Newport News, Vlr.
The win was head coach
Hope took on rival and 2013Becky Schmidt’s 300th win. 14 National Championship win
Grasmeyer led Hope with ten ner Calvin College for the fourth
kills, Lynch and A m y Vander- time this season on Saturday for
Stoep (’1-5) were close behind the semifinal match. The Dutch
with eight each. Mitchell pro took the Knights in straight sets,
duced 22 digs throughout the 28-26, 25-18, 25-14.
game, while Lauren Hazekamp
Hope showed their domi
(0’
hadI*14
digsana
andzo
28asassissitsst,s. nance
nanceoy
bytaxing
takingme
thenrst
firstrour
four
-L16)
o; uau
*aigs

points in the firstset. Hope kept
the lead until Van Houzen made
an attack error, causing Calvin
to go up 9-8. Grasmeyer made
two kills to give the Dutch the
advantage early in the Saturday
match.
see
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Should Hope cut the cord on cable TV service?
ate Director of Computing and
Information Technology (CIT).
The meeting sparked a conversa
tion about whether Hope should
continue to pay for cable T V
service or reallocate the funds to
buy a faster internet connection

for the main campus.
Eschewing high priced ca
ble packages has been a trend
At its Nov. 11th session Stu
among consumers in recent
dent ^Congress discussed tech
years as many popular technol
nology issues on Hope College’s
ogy magazines and blogs pro
campus with JeffPestun, Associ
viding advice on how to stream
the latest sporting events and
T V shows without a traditional
cable subscription. “USA Today"
noted in a Nov. 9th article that
the major cable providers lost
thousands ofsubscribers to their
T V services in the last quarter
even as more customers sign up
for broadband internet pack
ages. About 14% of broadband
users do not pay for T V service
today, up from 9% in 2011.
Pestun sat down to discuss
the issue with the Anchor. First,
Petsun wanted to clarify that
Hope currently has no plans
to discontinue cable service on
P h ot o C o urtesy of A ssociated P ress
campus.
CABLE IS EXPENSIVE— A cable set-top box much like the
“I brought up cable service at
hundreds that Comcast Corp. provides to Hope for cable ser
the Student Congress meeting
vice In cottages and apartments.
because we are looking to en
Alex Belica

C a m p u s N e w s C o -Editor

gage student opinion on issues
like this in order to determine
how to best allocate resources;
there are no current projects
that would eliminate T V ser
vice,” Pestun said.
Pestun noted that the issue
is worth discussing because of
the large amount of money it
currently costs to purchase and
maintain service on campus. As
a result of confidentiality clause
within Hope’s contract with
Comcast Corp., Pestun was not
able to disclose the exact figures
for publication, but he noted
that the yearly bill “reaches eas
ily into the six figures.” Hope
currently sends about an equal
amount on cable T V and inter
net each year.
To. save money, Hope buys
its connections in bulk, paying a
subscription fee by the number
of dorm rooms on campus and
the number of set-top boxes in
cottages and apartments. Hope
has provided in-room cable ser

vice since 1996, since before in
ternet was available in on cam
pus housing.
“By buying service for the
whole campus we are able to get
a greatly discounted rate than if
we offered cable as an optional
add-on service to students we
would not be able to get the
same pricing we do currently,”
said Petsun.
If Hope were to discontinue
offering cable service in rooms,
the college would be able to di
rect more money to purchasing
a faster internet connection.
“Ifstudents want faster inter
net service, there are basically
two ways to pay for the service.
W e can either reallocate funds
from an existing resource [such
as cable TV], or we can increase
tuition,” Petsun said.
In recent years the school has
already paid to increase speeds
on campus. Hope has increased
its available bandwidth twice
see

‘C able TV, page 2
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Take back the mic

Turkey talk .

National attention

Students speak on gender and
sexuality through poetry.

Learn some intriguing Thanksgiving trivia and find
out what to watch on Turkey Day.

Both men’s and women’s cross country places well
at NCAA Nationals.
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Kick back and relax, it’s Thanksgiv
ing. Enjoy that turkey, mashed-potatoes, stuffing and whatever else is
put on the table. M a y b e even watch
s o m e Lions football. (All Day)

T h e world's plate: a n unlikely inspiration
Laura Cochrun, a H o p e College nutritionist, looks to improve food habits of students
A m a n d a Krause
G u e s t W riter

Tuesday
Dec. 2
Political Science Posters
C o m e enjoy the hard work produced
by political science students as they
present their posters at the M a a s
Auditorium. Begins at 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Dec. 2
Stammtisch German Conver
sation Group
Anyone that wants to practice Ger
m a n can head over to N e w Holland
Brewing c o m p a n y from 4:30 p.m. to
6 p.m. Ail levels are welcome.
P hoto C ourtesy

of

H o p e .edu

A N E W FACE IN HOPE S
NUTRITION — Laura Coch
In B

rief

PBS TO FILM AT HOPE
COLLEGE
A television pilot will be
filmed at Hope College's
campus for the show, “Inventing
America." The show revolves
around the founding fathers and
the creation of the Declaration
of Independence. Three of
them will be featured in the first
episode. John K.V. Tammi will
be directing, and Sam Adams
(Sam Goodyear), Ben Franklin
( John Hamnant), and Jefferson
(Bill Barker) will all be featured.
Milton Nieuwsma, a two-time
E m m y Award winner as well
as a native of Holland created
the premise. W G V U - T V will
film the pilot. If approved by
PBS the series will continue to
be produced by W G B H and
Hope. There could be as few
episodes as three to as many as
eight depending on financial
standpoint and viewer rating.
The broadcast will appear on
350 PBS stations in the United
States. The feature will be
shown at the DeWitt Center on
December 4th and 5th at 7:30
p.m., tickets will be available at
the DeWitt Office for pick-dp,
and any tickets remaining before
the show will be available at the
door.

MEET A N D GREET WITH
SANTA CLAUS
Come and take a picture with
Santa and his special reindeer!
There will also be ornament
making, cookie decorating, and
hot cocoa! Please bring your
own camera or phone, as well
as any empty pop cans you may
have lying around. Monetary
donations are encouraged, but
not required. All proceeds will
go to the Ronald McDonald
House of Western Michigan.
The fun starts Black Friday from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome and the event will be
hosted at the Maas Auditorium.

MOVIE TRAILERS
Jurassic World and Star Wars
Episode VII will have trailers
premiering this week. Jurassic
World's on Thanksgiving and
Star Wars' the next day.

run Is leading the charge on
improving Hope students’
eating habits which should
help transition Into a healthi
er lifestyle.
Passion is what drives each
and every one of us in what
we do. Cue Laura Cochrun, a
spunky 27-year-old fresh from
her stay in South America who
has a passion for nutrition and
a healthy lifestyle. Cochrun is a
resource for Hope students as
the nutritionist on campus.
Cochrun, a Michigan native,
grew up in a family who want
ed her to learn to make good
choices in her diet. Slightly

Providing ca
ble TV service
on c a m p u s is
expensive
♦ Cable TV from page 1
in the last couple of years
from 300Mbps in 2012 to
500Mbps today. The problem is
that within the City the Holland,
there is not much competition
between providers, so prices
for bandwidth remain relatively
high, according to Petsun.
The Anchor conducted some
informal interviews to gauge
dorm residents' opinions on
the issue. Students seemed split
over whether Hope should cut
the cable cord although a slight
majority seemed to favor keep
ing the service.
“I like having cable, to be
honest. I haven’t had that many
problems with the internet
here," said Jake Krueger (’18), a
Phelps Hall resident.
Others students disagreed: “I
would definitely prefer faster in
ternet,” said Young Jin (’17).
Petsun encourages students
with opinions on Hope's cable
service to contact their Student
Congress Representative.
“W e can do tons of surveys,
but a lot of the time I think the
best gauge of the voice of the
student body is through Student
Congress; I’m really surprised
by how much discussion this is
sue has generated. W e may have
hit a chord with students," said
Petsun.

young, fitand thin, but were ac
tually diagnosed with diabetes.
Says Cochrun, “people down
there consume so much sugar.
They would drink a two liter of
Coca-Cola every day.”
While drinking a two liter of
pop daily may seem alarming to
us, for Argentinians this is the
norm. Food and diet play such
a large role in our cultures, and
one can learn a lot about a cul
ture based on their eating hab
its.
This intersection of food and
culture is what drives Laura in
what she does. She hopes to
use her knowledge of nutri
tion to study other cultures and
help them to establish healthier
lifestyles and routines, as well
as to explore different cultures
and groups of people by trying
out their lifestyles and getting
to know them through their
foods. “I want to work with de
veloping countries to help them
build and infrastructure that
supports a healthy, sustainable
future with their food,” Coch
run said. She worked with the
nutrition department at the lo
cal school near, the end of her
stay in Argentina, putting into
practice what she knew would
improve the health of the com
munity by improving their diet.
Each culture has unique eat
ing habits and diets, each with

overweight but not to the point
of being clinically obese, Coch
run learned the importance of
eating right from a young age.
She took a keen interest in food
early on, not letting her m o m
pack her lunch for school. “I
wanted to figure it out for m y 
self, so I packed my own lunch,
because little me thought that
was best," Laura said.
Cochrun also had several
friends in high school diag
nosed with eating disorders.
She saw how they thought
about food and what it did to
their bodies, and realized just
how great the need to educate
others in nutrition was. This
interest in food and wanting to
help others who struggled in
their relationship with food in
spired Cochrun to study dietet
ics at Central Michigan Uni
versity. After graduating from
Central, Cochrun followed her
passion of learning more about
cultures by studying their diet
and seeing how culture influ
enced what foods people ate.
She taught English in Argen
tina, immersing herself in this
new culture and diet so dif
ferent from the United States.
Argentina's diet is mainly meat
and carbohydrates, meaning it
lacks many essential nutrients
and vitamins. Cochrun said she
had many friends who looked

ESTABLISHED IN charleston,il
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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their own quirks that Cochrun
loves to learn more about, such
as the toast with caramel that
she ate for breakfast everyday
while living in Argentina.
Hope students from around
the world can relate to the cul
ture shock of American food
and diet habits as well, which
can help them learn more about
the culture.
Americans have gained a
reputation around the world for
a supposed unhealthy diet, love
for fast food, and overwhelm
ing obesity rate. Cochrun hopes
to change this by working to
gether with other countries to
create a healthier diet for every
one. Cochrun now works as the
nutritionist at Hope College,
and helps students with adjust
ing their lifestyle and habits to
make healthier choices.

Laura is available for
individual nutrition
counseling at Hope
College’s Counseling
Center. Appointments
can be made at the
Counseling Center di
rectly or call (x7945).

OK, S O M Y SUBS B E A U X A R E N T G O U R M E T A N D
WE'RE N O T FRENCH EITHER. M Y SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I W A N T E D T O
CALL IT J I M M Y JOHN'S TA S T Y SANDWICHES. BUT
M Y M O M T O L D M E T O STICK WI T H GOURMET.
REGARDLESS O F W H A T SHE THINKS, F R E A K Y FAST
IS W H E R E ITS AT. I H O P E Y O U LOVE 'EM AS M U C H
AS.DOIPEACE1

& * # & * * '

8" SUB SANDWICHES

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

All ol m y sandwiches are 8 inches of h o m e m a d e
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats £
cheese I can buy! W e slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

M y club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on m y fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or m y famous
h o m e m a d e French bread! Tell us when you order!

#1 PEPE®
Real wood smoked h a m and provolonc cheese,
. lettuce, tomato £ mayo. (The original)

#2 BIG JOHN®
M e di u m rare choice roast beef, mayo,
lettuce £ tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce £ tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

#5 VITO®

SUMS"
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
S U M
SUM
SUM
S U M
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

H a m £ cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double provolonc

Low Garb Lettuce Wrap

cQDBSMP
S a m e ingredients and price ol the
sub or club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolonc,
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, £ a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

* I A p a r t y subs

*

DELIVERYORDERS willincludea
deliverychargeperitem.

!j!Er

413 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®

414 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
415 CLUB TUNA®

* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle

(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers. Dijon mustard, yellow mustard,
oil £ vinegar, oregano, sprouts*.

411 COUNTRY CLUB®

Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.
An American classic!

* Chocolate chip or oatmoal raisin coqkio

FREEBIES

410 HUNTER'S CLUB®
A full 1/4 pound of m e di u m rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato £ mayo.

Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato £ mayo. (Try it on m y
7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really y ummy! Sprouts* optional)

* Soda Pop

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJOHNS.COM

49 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Genoa salami. Italian capicola. s moked ham.
and provolonc cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato.
onion, mayo £ our h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

Bacon, lettuce, tomato £ mayo!
( M y B.L.T. rocks)

* Extra load of meal
* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolonc cheese,
Dijen mustard, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.

412 BEACH CLUB® ®

Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato £ mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

★ SIDES ★

1/4 pound of real w o od smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato £ mayo!

Sliced turkey breast, real w o od s moked ham.
provolonc. and tons of lettuce, tomato £ mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#6 THE VEGGIE
J.J.B.L.T.®

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN 9
The original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
roast beef, turkey £ provolonc.
j a m m e d into one of our h o m e m a d e
French buns, then smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato £ our
h o me m a d e Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sliced cucumber, lettuce £ tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

4t6 CLUB LULU®
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
£ mayo. (JJ's original turkey £ bacon club)

417 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real weed smoked h a m and bacon with lettuce,
tomato £ mayo! (This one rocks!)

W E DELIVER! 7 D A Y S A W E E K
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISITJIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"®
‘WARNING: THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADVISES THAT EATING RAW OR UNDER COOKED SPROUTS POSES A HEALTH RISK 10 EVERYONE. BUT ESPECIAllT TO THE ELDERLY. CHILDREN. PREGNANT WOMEN. AND PERSONS WITH WEAKENED
IMMUNE SYSTEMS. THE CONSUMPTION Of RAW SPROUTS MAT RESULT IN AN INCREASED RISK 01 FOODBDRNl ILLNESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT TOUR PHYSICIAN OR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DLPARIMENT.
®I90S. 2002.2001.2004.2007.2000.2011.2014 JIMMV JOHN'S FRANCHISE. LLC All RIGHTS RESERVED. W« R t m i c The Right To Miko Aon Menu Chauics.

Mastermind behind Putin'^expansion
S h u b h a m Sapkota
W o r l d C o -Editor

Most politicians need advis_ers to tell them how they should
run their government. Even
though Russia’s Vladimir Putin
sends out the vibe that he listens
to no one, there are a few people
behind the scenes who he lis
tens to. One of the notable ones
is Alexander Dugin who has
been a crucial thinker for Putins
Ukraine campaign.
Born in 1962 in Moscow,
Dugin is popular for his fascist
views and forpromoting the idea
of a Russian awakening in the
modern era. He is the founder
of Russia’s Eurasian movement,
which holds the view of Russia’s
longing for expansion in the re
gion. The end of the Cold War
and the breakdown of the Soviet
Union brought this ideology to a
halt, but Dugin believes that the
recent crisis in Ukraine has re
vived the Russian spirit.
His views are popular with
Russian elite and recently the
younger population is taking a
liking for itas well. Even though
his current position as a profes
sor at Moscow State University
looks uncertain due to his radi
cal opinion, there seems to be
a shift in attitude towards this
type of thinking. The foundation
of his theory ^
is based v
on
Rus
ii i
xuo

sia'smission to challenge United
States hegemony in the world.
This challenge to the US. and
its allies is supposed to come
through with the help of Iranian
and Eurosceptic parties in the
region who are currently gain
ing popularity.

tin, and the patriots support
him, but only if he continues
with his patriotic policies. While
he is hesitating, he is losing the
support ofboth sides. Itisa dan
gerous game. But maybe he has
a solution,” said Dugin on the
phone from Moscow.
Dugin is one of Putin’s advis
ers who suggested that Russia
take over Crimea during 2008.
This was when Russia was in war
The
liberals are
with Georgia and Dugin claimed
against Putin and the
that Russia should have taken
patriots support him
their troops all the way into the
but only if he contin
Georgian capital, Tbilsi. He be
ues with his patriotic
lieved that overthrowing the
policies.
Georgian President would have
— A lexander D ugin
been ideal for Russia as he firmly
believes that Georgia is a part
____ ________ 9 9
of Russia. Despite the fact that
his thoughts were offensive to
Dugin has been frequently most people even in Russia, itis
labeled as the mastermind be slowly catching on to the wider
hind Putin’s expansion plans. population.
Dugin believed that going into
Since the annexation of
Crimea to help Russian people Crimea, President Putin’s ap
strengthened Russia’s moral proval ratings have reached as
ity. He claims that the next step high as 86%. Most people in
in this plan is to use military in Russia support the separatists
Eastern Ukraine to expand Rus in Eastern Ukraine and believe
sia. Along with Putin, Dugin that Moscow should send help if
firmly believes that a Novoros necessary. Dugin, as well as Pu
siya, translating to N e w Russia, tin, see the recent escalations in
P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress
ison the reemergence. However, the region as a chance to estab
Dugin has stated how this ex lish sociological Marxism. Only BEHIND THE SCENES — Alexander Dugin speaks during a
pansion plan is losing momen time will tell ifthe plans of these rally of Russian nationalist groups in Moscow. Several huntum.
two leaders will actually succeed dered nationalists gathered calling for a revival of a Russian
“The nucleus
liberals cue
are dgcun&L
against i
Pu
or i
not.
u- ur
ioi.
empire,
e oacKgrouna
just
empire.mThe
backgroundisis
justaabillboard
billboardduring
duringthe
therarlallyl.y.
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Secretary of Defense C h u c k Hagel Resigns
Hagel presented his letter of resignation to President O b a m a amidst the turmoil in the Middle East
A n d r e w G o m e z -Seoane
W o r l d C o -Editor

In a surprise move that leaves
the administration with its third
outgoing Secretary of Defense,
Chuck Hagel has submitted
his letter of resignation to the
Obama Administration. It was
speculated that during the
announcement in the Rose
Garden, a series of gaffes and
contradictions
on
Hagel’s
part over the threat of ISIS
contributed to his ousting by the
president. According to a key
lawmaker, Secretary of Defense
Hagel had become “very, very
frustrated" in his post before
President Obama sought his
resignation.
“I thank Chuck Hagel for

his service, and I know that he
was very, very frustrated,” said
Sen. John McCain, the Arizona
Republican, in a radio interview
with KFYI.
“Already White House people
are leaking, ‘Well, he wasn’t up
to the job,’Well, believe me, he
was up to the job. It was the job
he was given, where he really
was never really brought into
that real tight circle inside the
White House that makes all the
decisions which has put us into
the incredible debacle that we’re
in today throughout the world,”
said Sen. McCain.
At the news conference in
the Rose Garden earlier on
Monday, the president said
that Hagel concluded it was an
“appropriate time" for him to
complete his service. Obama

praised Hagel as “an exemplary
defense secretary” and steady
hand for strategy and budget.
Obama said he will always be
grateful that Hagel has always
“given itto me straight.”
Outside
sources
have
told reporters that Obama’s
dissatisfaction with Hagel over
the progress in the Middle East
and his desire to shake up his
cabinet on the aftermath of
Democrats defeat during the
midterm elections, played a
center role Hagel’s ousting.
P h ot o C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress
“Make no mistake, Secretary
Hagel was fired,” said a senior A SHORT FAREWELL— Secretary of Defense Chuck Ha
U.S. official who wished to gel waves goodbye after he announces his resignation in the
remain anonymous for fear State Dinning Room of the White House November 24, 2014
of reprisal from the Obama in Washington, DC.
Administration.
The same official discounted a mutual decision, claiming in office until his successor was
Pentagon claims that it was President
Obama
lost confirmed by the Senate, White
confidence in Hagel and that House officials said. Meanwhile,
the White House had been President Obama isnot expected
planning to announce his exit to name a new Pentagon chiefin
the coming weeks.
for weeks.
Defense Secretary Hagel
Taking office in Feb. of 2013
during a time of relative stability had been the only Republican
in the Middle East,Hagel seemed on Obama's cabinet since the
to be caught between Pentagon resignation of Ray Lahood as
leaders looking to increase the Secretary of Transportation.
fight against the Islamic State A Vietnam veteran and Purple
and an administration that Heart recipient, Hagel had
sought to avoid as much conflict previously served as a senator
from Nebraska for two terms
as possible.
N o w that the president's starting in 1996.
Chuck Hagel was nominated
plan for peaceful withdrawal has
been delayed indefinitely, Chuck by President Obama to succeed
Hagel’s role as mediator will not former Defense Secretary Leon
Panetta in his second term of
be possible.
Hagel did agree to remain office.

H o p e students present original music and poetry about gender and sexuality
Laura Teal
G uest writer

On Thursday, Nov. 20, at
Hope’s firstTake Back the Mic
event, seventeen female Hope
College students stood up to
talk about issues that do not
get enough attention. Eighteen
pieces were read, ranging from
song lyrics to monologues
to poetry written by others
alongside poems written by the
students themselves.
Several of the pieces were
read anonymously by another
student because of the personal
nature of the piece written.
Anonymous or not, though, all
of the poets and writers showed
bravery, speaking up for the
empowerment of allpeople.
In the introductory speech,
organizers Lindsay Hall and
Stephanie Emanuele talked
about “staking a claim on your
identity” because one owns
his or her identity. In a state
ment afterward, Emmanuele
said, “The goal of Take Back the
Mic was to draw attention to

issues of gender and sexuality
that students on this campus
are grappling with in their daily
lives. .We wanted to provide a
comfortable space for honesty
and creative expression in a
variety of forms.”
The night started out with a
reading of the lyrics to the song
“Try” by Colbie Caillat with the
message that no woman has to
try to be something else for any
one. The reader proceeded to
ask the audience to think about
who they are trying to impress
with appearances.
Next, a student read a found
poem. Found poems involve
Taking an already existing piece
ofliterature and cutting out
portions of itto make a poem.
To create her found poem, she
used the Hope College Position
Statement on Human Sexual
ity. She titled it“Self-Sacrificing
Love.” Her goal was to turn the
position statement into a poem
about how everyone is deserv
ing of self-sacrificing love.
The third reader was a
poet who had written a poem

such as depression and its
genetic component, polycystic
ovarian syndrome, the differ
ence between sex and love, and
rape.
The night finished with a
monologue Called “Kiss!!and
Tell,” in which the poet declared
that she was not a gentle
man. She would kiss and tell.
“What’s so bad about kissing
that I shouldn’t tell? ...It’sjust
two people mashing their lips
together in the name of attrac
tion,” she said.
Both of the organizers said
they were pleased with the
turnout, especially since the
room continued to fillup as the
poets spoke.
The audience was primarily
female, like the poets them
selves, but a few men were in
attendance as well. “Ultimately,
we hope that everyone who
attended the event leftwith an
idea of how they can empower
themselves and others when
challenging topics such as these
are called into question in the
future,” said Emmanuele.

learn about sex in relation to
men and women, and this, she
said, taught her how to hide.
“Ilearned secrecy...! am tired
of pretending that sex isnot
something we share,” she said.
She wanted to defy what we are
taught in elementary school,
ending her poem with the
words, “Sex is good.”
Several of the poets made
the audience laugh with them,
such as the poem about Bat
man — about how girls can be
Batman, too. W o m e n are not
relegated to the role of Batgirl,
she said. Or the poem about fan
girls, and embracing one’s inner
fan girl,which used terms such
as “can't even” and “too many
feels.”Another poet wrote about
having a potential mother-inlaw who is a delivery nurse.
She foresees one of two things
happening, her mother-in-law
will hover or buy her boyfriend
condoms.
Other poets, though, moved
the audience and made them
uncomfortable in a different
way. They tackled deep issues,

about her relationship with her
mother. S h e said she does not
look like her mother, but people
all share the S a m e lips, signify
ing they share a voice. “I w a n t to
be her immortality,” she said.
The fourth student to read
was a poet who wrote about
allof the girls in her life and
how they allloved too much.
“Love hard, but love yourselves
harder," was her message.
Other messages that left an
impact were present as well.
“Pretty is not the rent I pay,”
said one poet. By this, she
meant that being pretty isnot
something women owe anyone
because they are women, no
matter what society expects.
Another poet wrote about
girls living in the shadows. “She
is not a shadow, but a person,”
she said. The poet strove to con
vey that even quiet, polite girls
who never disrupt anything are
stillpeople.
A particularly memorable
poet wrote about sex education
in schools. She read about how
there is a difference in how we

Live streaming at Hope to cover arts and humanities, not just sports
Alicia Ghastin
A rt s C o -Editor

Hope College’s Orchestra
was live streamed this month
and viewed by families of
performers across the nation
and world. The streaming of
an art event sparked questions
about Hope’s direction with live
broadcasting, which up tillnow
has focused upon sports.
Derek Emerson, director of
events and conferences at Hope,
explained the intentions of the
college in live streaming the
arts, which isan initiative split
between the communications
department with students and
the other is the office of events
and conferences. “There are two
groups doing the live broadcast
ing or streaming. The one isthe
communications department,
and they did the orchestra con
cert. Our office also oversees
streaming,” Emerson said.
Emerson differentiated
between the different types of
streaming the college produces.
“W e [at events and conferences]
probably do more of it,but not
as in depth.”
The orchestra concert was

produced by communications
department and considered “full
production,” involving upwards
of five cameras. The other form
is “seat-in-the-stands,” which
involves only a few cameras,
along with play-by-play.
The advantages of being able
to continue live streaming are
many. “W e ’re trying to do it
more. It'snice to do the stream
ing for students who can’tget to
the events, students involved so
they can see iton Youtube, and
for parents who can’t see their
students," Emerson said.
Streaming is a relatively new
project at Hope and will hope
fully continue for years to come.
“Two years ago there was really
no streaming. Last year during
the school year, the college re
ally said they are making a point
to do it.W e streamed 20 last
year and 20 this Fall,” Emerson
said.
Taking constant statis
tics this Fall and during the
20 planned streamings next
semester, Hope will use the
gathered data to determine
streamings future. “H o w long
they are watched, from where
l

P h ot o C o ur te s y

they are watched. What makes
sense to keep streaming. Right
now we’re trying a littlebit of
everything, then we’llgo back
to cut back,” Emerson said.
The arts, however, are not
always as compatible with live
streaming as sports. Emerson
is also in charge of selecting

T"

professional artists to perform
at Hope. In his experience,
many professional artists do not
want to be videotaped because
the quality of the tecording is
undesirable. There is also the
issue of copyright. “Copyrights
are different between perform
ing live and recording, too,”

Tite? C/Moqtimm is a
mzamn res&tribimg a professional academic cwfar&nce,
W s emnt offifers studente t o m Arts and Huttimltias courses ai> opportunity to present IfteJr
work io an .audianee of fatuity & of Ihielir peers. Preference wifii oe given ter projects involving
suLstamia: research P m m mbwM one copy of each paper to the Arts/Humanities Dean's
Office, 124 Lyitte's Hai l. % u r n a m e staulid appear cm a title page but tw elsewhere m the pa
per. Also telMde a note
me mmze m4 professor for w h o m the paper w a s prepared
will
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Emerson said.
Emerson hopes to see the
shift towards humanities, in
cluding per
formances and lectures. But, as
Emerson said, “Some things are
.meant to be experienced live, so
we need to figure,out how that
allworks.”
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The Hope College Orchestra performed In Dimnent Chapel last week
while streaming live on Youtube

Have you written a substantial paper in the field of Theatre, History, Ait,
Music, Philosophy, English, Languages, Religion or Dance that you would
like to share with the Hope community?
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AN ARTS STREAM—

D O N ! FORGET TO
G R A B Y O U R TICKETS

Vespers
Dec. 6
Dec. 7

4:30 and 8 p.m.
2 and 5 p.m.

Tickets are now on sale at the Events and
Conferences Office in theAnderson-Werkman building, W OE. 8th Street, open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Havpy 7lanfegiv hq!
TurkeyTaCQ
fact Of fiction: One

of America’s Founding Fathers thought the turkey should be
the national bird of the United States.
fact In a letter he sent to his daughter in 1784, Benjamin Franklin suggested that the
wild turkey would be a more appropriate national symbol for the newly independent
United States than the bald eagle (which had earlierbeen chosen by the Continental
Congress). He argued that the turkey was “a much more respectable Bird,” “a true
original Native of America,” and “though a littlevain and silly,a Bird of Courage.”

fact or fiction: Turkeys are slow-moving birds that lack the abilityto fly.
fiction. Domesticated turkeys (the type eaten on Thanksgiving) cannot fly,and their
pace is limited to a slow walk. Female domestic turkeys, which are typically smaller
and lighter than males, can move somewhat faster. Wild turkeys, on the other hand,
are much smaller and more agile. They can reach speeds of up to 20-25 miles per hour on the ground and fly for short
distances at speeds approaching 55 miles per hour. They also have better eyesight and hearing than their domestic
counterparts.

fact or fiction: O n Thanksgiving Day in 2007, two turkeys earned a trip to Disney World.
fact. O n November 20, 2007, President George W. Bush granted a “pardon” to two turkeys, named May and Flower,
at the 60th annual National Thanksgiving Turkey presentation, held in the Rose Garden at the White House. The two
turkeys were flown to Orlando, Florida, where they served as honorary grand marshals for the Disney World Thanks
giving Parade. The current tradition of presidential turkey pardons began in 1947 under Harry Truman, but the prac
tice is said to have informally begun with Abraham Lincoln, who granted a pardon to his son Tad’s pet turkey.

fact or fiction: Turkey contains an amino add that makes you sleepy.
fact. Turkey does contain the essential amino acid tryptophan, which is a natural sedative, but so do a lot of other
foods, including chicken, beef, pork, beans and cheese. Though many people believe turkey’s tryptophan content is
what makes many people feel sleepy after a big Thanksgiving meal, itis more likely the combination of fats and car
bohydrates most people eat with turkey, as well as the large amount of food (not to mention alcohol, in some cases)
consumed, that makes most people feel like following their meal up with a nap.

for mote TAan^ggivIn# trivia, visit: http://www.history.com/topics/thanksgiving/thanksgiving-quiz.
IP'
71/ T
Stake your claim on the family remote
and tune into these classics over Thanksgiving weekend.

1.“A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving” winairat
8:00 p.m. on A B C

2. The 88th Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade will airfrom 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p,m on NBC.
3. U S A Network will run a “Modern Family” mara
thon on Thanksgiving Day.
4. Following die Turkey Day football tradition, the
Bears will play the Lions at 12:30 p.m. on CBS, the
Eagles will play the Cowboys at 4:30 p.m. on Fox, and
the Seahawks will play the 49ers at 8:30 p.m. on NBC.
5. TBS will begin running its third “Thanksgiving

with Friends” marathon at 10:00 a.m on Thanks
giving Day. Once all 10 episodes have aired, the net
work will embark upon a “Seinfeld for the Holi

days” marathon.
JHP

Editor’s choice
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Photo of the week

Freshman finals freak-out
right? I am also eating much
healthier. Trying to eat healthy
is the more accurate statement.
I am also spacing my studying
out so that Idon’thave to cram,
and Iam drinking more water. I
have been exercising every day
that Ifeellikeit,which ismaybe
once a week, but that’s okay, I’m
busy.
I don’t want to clutter my
mind with useless information
so I have decided to cut off all
contact with the world and only
emerge from my dorm room to
get food and go to the library.
This is obviously the only logi
cal way to study for finals. M y
lifewill consist of books, paper,
pencils, notebooks, my laptop
and stress. There is no room
for fun because my time will
be consumed with learning my
psychology test book verba
tim. Cheating is not an option
in college ifI want to stay here
so that is out of the question. I
guess I’ll just study instead. I
will be creating study guides
for my sociology final and re

Gabrielle Werner
StaffWriter
Welcome to freshman year.
If you haven’t started to think
about finals, you are behind. I
am utterlyfreaking out about fi
nals. This is not middle school
where ifyou received a C minus
as a final grade it didn’t matter.
This is not high school where
you can study the night before
and be perfectly fine. No, this
is college and grades count. As
I look ahead at the impend
ing finals week, I have begun
to prepare both mentally and
physically. I am getting to sleep
much earlier than usual. Well,
more like 12:30. But that’s okay,
it’s the thought that counts,

learning the German language
along with wallowing in self
pity. M y parents have told me
to separate school from leisure,
but they obviously don't know
what they are talking about.
I can solve that issue by
eliminating leisure altogether.
It’s not like they had to take
hard exams at their university
anyway. I have five days for
three exams and Idon’tknow if
Iwill survive. During this time
of stress, my professors have
also decided itwould be a good
idea to teach new material. Not
only is it new, but itwill be on
the final exam. I also am re
quired to write several in depth
research papers about the in
formation on top of all.
I may just drop out before I
humiliate myself. IfI don't get
a good grade on these finals, I
don’t know what I’lldo. Every
one will know my grades on my
exams and will silently judge
me. This is going to be a mess,
Well back to Netflix.

The diary of a study abroad student
so expressive and absolutely
hilarious, well I think so at least,
though usually I was not quite
American accent never failed to sure as to what I was laughing
amuse my host - the woman I at. While she enjoyed talking
was living with.
for long periods of time, I got
During my time in Paris,Iwas pretty good at the “smile and
living with an elderly woman in nod.” While the “smile and nod"
her 80’s who has always lived was getting me by pretty well, I
in the City of Lights. M y first sat up a littlestraighterwhen she
encounter with her was a phone put on a very serious face and
call from the elevator while I began talking in a very serious
bounced between floors with tone. I knew she was telling me
my heavy suitcases in search for something important, but to
her apartment, I quickly came this day, I have no idea what she
to realize she spoke French, and said.
O N L Y French.
What I particularly enjoyed
I would refer to m y host as was when we would shout
“Madame,” and I can certainly back and forth in order to
say I have never met an elderly get my pronunciation in the
woman with more energy French language perfected.
and character as her. She was The syllable “eau” is impossible

Speaking French

Paige Brennecke
Columnist
You know you’re doing alright
in Paris when you get asked for
directions. Even better? The
priceless face you receive when
you try to respond with a thick
American accent. That thick

The editor’s voice
Farewell for n o w

E m m a Fondell
Voices Editor
Working for The Anchor
for the past year and half has

---

ANCHOR

-

Jimmy Champane
A m a n d a Long
A m a n d a Littleton
Alex Belica
Alek M o l e n a a r

me to be transparent in who
we are as writers and people.
From my experience of writing
columns over the past year and
a half, I have learned that I ac
been amazing. I have grown in complish the best writing when
many ways as a writer, editor, I let go of allinhibitions. When
and journalist. Through read Ijustwrite my thoughts out and
ing and writing columns for feel passionate about what I’m
the Voices section, I've gained writing.
many new perspectives and un
Hopefully I will only be say
derstandings of my own values ing farewell to The Anchor
and beliefs. Ilove itwhen Iread team for now because I will be
a submitted column that makes studying abroad at the National
me think or helps me see a new Theatre School of Ireland- Gai
perspective on a certain issue. ety School of Acting in Dublin,
The Voices section has always Ireland. I don't think I can sim
been a place for others and for ply put into words how incred---

Editor-In -Chief
S h u b h a m Sapkota
Editor-in-Chief
A n d r e w Gomez-Seoane
Production M anager
Nick Kwilinski
Campus N ews Co -Editor
Alicia Ghastin
Campus N ews Co -Editor LindsayTimmerman
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W orld N ews Co-E ditor
W orked N ews Co -Editor
A rts C o -Editor
A rts Co -Editor
Features E ditor

for American’s to properly
pronounce. She would get very
amused at m y attempts.
Madame: “non, non, eauuu”
Me: “eooo”

Madame: “Eauuu!”
Me: “eeeeyoo”
Madame: “EAU!!!”
Me: “E W W ”
Madame: (chuckles) “You
Americans”
The face-off never ceased to
amuse me.
While
we
all . have
communication
encounters
that have failed, we need to

confront them and work to
strengthen our understanding.
As frustrating as it can be
to continuously be faced
with someone who fails to
properly communicate with
you, it is extremely important
not to give up. No matter
how overwhelmed you are
with what life throws at you
or how exhausted you are
with miscommunication, we
all have struggles and need
to lean on each other for
help in strengthening our
communicating abilities.

ibly excited and grateful I am for until I am finally there. The
this once in a lifetime experience. fact that I have been accepted
I have spent several nights stay to study at this theatre school
ing up until three in the morning amazes and excites me. I can’t
looking up articles about Dublin, wait to learn about my passion
like “10 Ways to Not Seem like in another country.
that Annoying American” or "35
I look forward to experi
C o m m o n Irish Sayings". I’m be encing a different way of life
coming more and more obsessed and a new country. Ilook for
with the beautiful city of Dublin ward to learning more about
every day and I cannot wait for theatre while immersing m y 
this experience to begin. H o w  self in another culture. H o w 
ever, no matter how many times I ever, I do not look forward to
open more emails from my study saying good-bye to m y family
abroad advisor or watch videos and Hope College family.
about Dublin city life,Idon’tthink
itreally hit me that I’m going to be
in another country next semester
So farewell - for now.

---
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Desert storm
President of the United States or Monarch-in-Chief?
amnesty for an estimated 4 to
5 million illegal immigrants in
the country. Via an executive
order, the president granted a
reprieve for those adults with
children who are U.S. citizens
and have been in the country
for more than 5 years. He also
intends to issue work permits
to those who are here illegally
ifthey qualify after undergoing
For those who worried
a background check.
that President Obama was
However,
the
greatest
exceeding his authority in threat that this presidential
pursuing a radicalagenda, those order demonstrates
is a
fears were realized last week blatant disregard for the rule
with Obamas announcement of law by the president of the
on immigration reform. It United States. In issuing these
was already known that the presidential decrees, Obama has
president would act unilaterally essentially decided to rewrite
in taking immigration reform the nations immigration laws
into his own hands, but the without
any
congressional
details of the decision were approval. This, of course, flies
not well known with many in the face of the constitutional
speculating on his approach powers granted to each branch
in the last two years of his of the government, which gives
presidency.
However,
on Congress the sole power to
Thursday the president took make the laws of the land and
unlawful action to grant the president the duty to enforce
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them. This actiontipsthe balance
of power strongly toward the
presidency and diminishes
the role of our congressional
members to set the nations
policy. Not only is the president
violating the constitution, but
he sets a dangerous precedent
for future presidents to abuse
their executive duties. There
is no telling what the next
president may decide ifthey do
not agree with a particular law
set forth by Congress. It could
very well mean that a future
leader of this country could void
whatever law does not support
their ideological view. Thus, at
the whim of a pen, the nation’s
policy would be changed to suit
the next commander-in-chief.
These are exactly the types of
actions taken by despot rulers,
not democratic leaders who feel
their actions answer to no set of
laws or individuals. Itiscertainly
troubling indeed and could lead
to a constitutional crisis in the
near future.

Even with this development, is yet to be seen. With the
the immediate effects of the Republicans’ historic gains in
president’s order will be felt the 2014 midterm elections,
around the country. With they will have complete control
millions of new cheap laborers of Congress and be given the
likelyto receivework permits for opportunity to manage the
the remaining years of Obamas nations finances.There areeven
presidency, low-skill Americans suggestions that Republican
will be the hardest hit. They will Senate leaders could hold up all
compete for the few remaining of the president’s judicial and
jobs in this slow recovery with administrative
nominations
those who are willing to take a for the next two years. But
position of employment for a the size of the government
wage that is not economically is so complex that it may
competitive with nativeworkers. not be enough coupled even
With that on the horizon, you with small spending cuts,
can expect that this will send the lest a shutdown eliminate the
wrong message to those seeking president’s ability to fund his
to gain unlawful entry into the expansion of immigration work
country. President Obama has permits. The ultimate goal
added further fuel to the fire would be to elect a president
by demonstrating to the world committed to restoring the
that by merely breaking our balance of power and reigning
laws illegal’s will be rewarded in Obama’s unlawful executive
with work and services that we actions. Thus, the race for 2016
provide to our legal citizens, free has become a pivotal point
of charge.
along the route that we wish
Whether much can be done
our nation to take for future
to stop the president’s actions
generations to come.

MaTheAdventuresof Jimmy and A m a n d a at

T r l l U T I I l u i .Grand Rapids C o m i c - C o n
can women to be on television fun making jokes and cheering
W e would definitely recom
who didn’t play a servant. She for the cosplayers as they came mend going next year if you’re
was also asked by N A S A to on stage. W e don’t remember at all interested in comics, mov
help recruit people of color and who ended up winning the com ies, tv shows, etc.W e had a great
women for the space program. petition, but ifwe got to pick we time.
Martin Luther King Jr. was a would’ve chosen Frankenberry.
www.grcomiccon.com
huge fan of hers.
After
watching
Nichols
speak, we prepared ourselves for
?
^ A P""1
A m a n d a Long
Jimmy Champane
the cosplay contest. Ifyou don’t
k
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Co-Editor-in-Chief
know what cosplay is, it's just
dressing up as a character on
The Anchor was lucky awesome vendors, then go to the days other than Halloween.
SAY HELLO TO YOOR DUTCH HANGOUT.
enough to be given two press Nichelle Nichols talk and end
There were a ton of contend
passes to Grand Rapids Comic- with the cosplay competition.
ers in the competition. W e saw
LATE NIGHT
WING TUESDAYS®
Con. If you’ve never heard of a
After walking around and people dressed as Darth VaDiscounted Traditional Wings
HAPPY HOUR
SUNDAY- FRIDAY * 9 PM-CLOSE
Every Tuesday
comic-con, it was originally a looking at all the good things der, Sailor Moon, Frankenberry,
k:
$1 O F F All Tall Drafts
convention about comic books, for sale, Jimmy decided to pur Doctor Doom, The Boogyman
$2 Select Shots
hence the name. Comic-cons chase a Groot (from “Guardians and The Collector from “Guard
$3 Premium Liquor Specials
BONELESS THURSDAYS®
$3 Select Appetizers
(And Mondays, too!)
aren’t just about comic books of the Galaxy”) sticker for his ian’s of The Galaxy." Our favor
anymore. They also feature laptop and a print by artist Drew ite costumes were both worn by
KITCHEN
LUNCH M A DNESS
M O N D A Y - FRIDAY ★ 11 A M -2 P M
OPEN
books, movies, tv shows, anime Brockington .You can check out families.
UNTIL 2 A M
15 Minutes or Less
One family was dressed as
— anything you can think of, re Drew's work atcannibalrainbow.
Starting at $6.99
ally.
com. He’s an amazing artist and some of the past Doctors from
HAPPY HOUR
W e had been looking forward we highly recommend his work. “Doctor Who" (the War Doc
M O N DAY-FRIDAY ★ 3-6 P M
$1 O F F All Tall Drafts
to G R C C since the beginning of
Amanda didn’t find anything tor, the fourth Doctor and the
11t
h
Doctor
to
be
exact),
and
the
the school year. Last Saturday, to purchase, but her favorite
thing was seeing David N e w  other had an incredible “Peter
our dreams were realized.
Saturday morning we slept ell, who played Mr. McFeely in Pan"-themed costume. The dad
in. After stopping to get fuel for “Mister Rogers’Neighborhood.” was the crocodile, the m o m was
bdtKUArtilarida's mini-van and W e were going to get a photo Captain Hook, one of the chil
diifsblves fwe enjoyed Gatorade with him but itwas going to cost dren was Peter Pan and another
was Tinkerbell. The young
and Mountain De w respective $5 so we decided against it.
2899 WEST SHORE DR.
After checking out the ven est child was dressed up as Mr.
ly),we were on our way.
HOLLAND
The first thing we did upon dors we saw Nichelle Nichols Smee. Itwas probably the cutest
616.399.9461
arrival was come up with a game speak. She played Lt. Uhura on thing we’d ever seen.
BQ facebook.com/bwwholland
Even though the event itself
plan for the day. W e decided to the original “Star Trek." She was
’Some rcUnctions apply. See store for details.
begin by checking out all the one of the first African Ameri was slightly depressing, we had
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o p e to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices sec
tion.

serves, the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at
tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will b e printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices p a ge are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $44. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r o n g insertions, omissions

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

a n d typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper
m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the a d has be en rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All ad a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a brochure
or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads@hope.
edu. To contact our office, call our office at (616) 395-7877.
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B e Strong. B e True: A chronicle of volleyball’s National C h a m p i o n s h i p run
♦ Volleyball, from page 1

the firstset.
Hope came back with a ven
geance and started the second
Hope ran away with the lead
set with a 6-0 lead. A Hazekamp
until an attack error on Hazeservice error gave Emory their
kamp, equalizing the score at
first point. Their Jessica Holler
20-20. Calvin did not make it
made an ace, but followed that
easy for the Dutch, keeping the
set tied until 26-26 when they
through with a service error, re
made two attack errors and
turning the ball to Hope's side at
7-2.
dropping the set.
The second set saw Hope
The Dutch looked strong go
ing into the middle portion of
take the upper hand early on at
the set, taking a 13-7 lead. A
8-3 with a service ace by Van
Houzen. After a kill by Grasservice error by Grasmeyer at
meyer at 15-9, Hope won the
16-12 gave Emory the chance
next five points to take their
to come back, claiming the next
edge to 20-9. In retahation, Cal
four points.
vin successfully took the follow
The set was tied at 16-16
ing four. Even with their effort,
when Emory’s Sydney Miles erP h ot o by T o m R e nner
the Knights could not overcome
rored on her serve. VanderStoep
DUTCH
JUBILATION
—
Jenna
Grasmeyer
(
’
15)
and company
the Dutch and they lost the set
made a kill, but Emory bounced
celebrate
against
Clarkson
(
N
.
Y
.
)
.
Grasmeyer
went
on to be
shortly after.
back with one of their own. In
names
the
Championship’
s
Most
Outstanding
Player.
The final set was an even
their struggle to reclaim the set,
easier victory for Hope, never
the Dutch started to pull away
caught back up at 14-14 from an not surrender. Lynch made the
attacking error by VanderStoep. last kill of the set, winning the
The scoreline was on Emory’s match for Hope.
side for the first time at 16-17
This season matched the
thanks to a block error by Som 2009 volleyball team’s record for
merville. The Dutch made sure the most wins in a single season:
itwould be the only time in the 34. Grasmeyer, Hope’s all-time
set as they controlled the rest of leader in kills, claimed 22 in the
play. Grasmeyer clenched the championship battle. She was
last point of the set.
named Most Outstanding Play
Hope dominated the ma  er of the match.
jority of the fourth set, tak
VanderStoep created a ca
ing the scoreline to 18-9. Just reer-high 19 kills and Hazekamp
when those watching thought made a career-high 58 assists.
the Dutch were going to take
Hope volleyball’s senior class
an easy victory, Emory fought finished their four years of play
back. They scored the next four with a career record of 120-17.
points, let in two, and took the
The win was Hope’s first na
P h o t o by T o m R e nn er
following five, leaving the score tional title since the 2006 w o m 
HOPE PLAYS, HOPE WINS — The volleyball team gathers together after their victory on at 18-20. Hope could not grab en’s basketball team claimed
Monday afternoon. Hope came back from being down 1-0 to win a National Championship.
ahold of the set and let their in theirs. They finish their season
credible lead slip through their with a 34-2 overall record, their
dropping their lead. The Dutch the set in their favor.
with a kill by Grasmeyer to take grasp. In true championship only losses being to Calvin.
made 17 total kills and 36 total
Emory looked unbeatable the score 23-20. An attacking fashion, the match would be de
On Monday night, the team
attempts to knock out their ri until Van Houzen took a point error by Emory’s Jessica Holler cided in a fifth set.
was greeted with a “welcome
vals. With three kills and three off,taking the score to 12-16. An finished out the set.
The first time Emory made it home” celebration at the DeVos
Calvin produced attacking er attack error from the opposition
The third set started out onto the board was after seven Fieldhouse as they arrived back
rors, Hope took their score from also helped to lessen the blow much like the second with a straight points by Hope. They from Virginia.
14-10 to 20-10. Calvin could dealt by them earlier. Even with 5-0 Hope lead. Hope looked to were able to win the next five,
For updated information on
only take four more points be the occasional sparks of bril be the stronger team, keeping a lowering the gap to 7-5. Despite the National Championship
fore the victorswere announced. liance, Hope could not reverse sizable distance between them their opponents attempts to in run check hope.edu/athletics or
Grasmeyer made 14 kills. the scoreline and they dropped and the opponent. Emory finally vert the score, the Dutch would ncaa.org.
Sommerville finished with nine
blocks, matching the school’s
record for blocks in three-set
matches. The team had a total
of 23 blocks against Calvin, top
ping the school’s previous re
cord for blocks in any number of
sets, 16.
617 people filed into The
Freeman Center to watch the
N C A A Division III National
Championship Match between
Hope and Emory University.
Students on Hope’s campus
were glued to their screens,
watching as their beloved Dutch
mustered through their first
championship appearance.
Grasmeyer started the game
in familiar fashion, taking the
initial point with a kill. Hope
kept the leading advantage at
5-3 with a kill by VanderStoep.
Emory took the next six to turn

Cross country competes at Nationals
Duncan M a c L e a n
S taff W riter

Both the men and women’s
teams were represented at the
division three national champi
onship race this past weekend.
The women sent a full team af
ter earning one of the 13 at large
N C A A bids and took 23rd place

overall. Ben Zank (15) repre
sented the men and took 120th
out of 280 total runners.
Julia Stock (16) led the fly
ing Dutch in her second appear
ance on the national level. She
took 107th place out of 275 run
ners with a time of 23:17.4, giv
ing Hope 81 points. The young
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guns of Hope continued to lead
with Michelle Kerr (17) and
Emily Joosse (17) finishing sec
ond and third for Hope, 137th
and 143rd overall. They turned
in times of 23:29.5 and 23:33.0
respectively, adding 206 points
to Hope’s total between the two
of them. Katherine Afton (15)
took 188th overall with a time
of 23:50.6 racking up 144 points
for Hope.
Erin Hermann (17) round
ed out the scoring team tak
ing 207th overall with a time
of 24:04.7 adding 160 points,
bringing the total to 591. This
earned Hope 23rd place out of
32 teams.
The women capped off a suc
cessful season with their per
formance at Nationals. They
finished second in the M I A A
behind rival Calvin. The Flying
Dutch showcased their young
talent at the national champi
onship by scoring four sopho
mores, two of which ran at the

meet for the second time. They
hope to use this young leader
ship next season to return to
the top of the M I A A and crack
the national top ten once again.
Hope placed two runners on the
All-MIAA first team; Kerr and
Stock, and two on the second
team; Hermann and Joosse.
“This season has also been
incredible because of the atmo
sphere of our team. W e have
a true bond, love, respect and
understanding for each other,"
Stock said. “W e work to become
better runners, friends and
women and I think this is what
allows us to succeed."
Zank closed out the men’s
season solo. He turned in a time
of 25:29.0 earning him 120th
place overall. Zank is the men’s
cross country team’s first na
tional qualifier since 2012 and
their highest finisher since 2011.
This was Zank’s first appearance
on the national stage.
“Competing at nationals was

a blast," Zank said. “It meant a
lot for m e to be able to represent
my team on the national stage.”
The men also finished sec
ond behind perennial champion
Calvin in the M I A A this season.
They placed Joseph Beemer (’16)
and Zank onto the All-MIAA
first team and Zach Zandbergen (’15) on the second team.
At the Great Lakes Regional
meet Hope finished sixth, tying
their highest finish since 2007.
Zank ran to a M I A A best eighth
place. The men will only gradu
ate three runners this spring and
will look to build on their suc
cess from this season in 2015.
“I’m also really looking for
ward to next season since we
have a strong group of guys
coming back,” Zank said. “W e
shall rise from the ashes of this
past season like a reborn phoe
nix, qualifying for nationals as a
team and propelling Hope cross
country into a shining bright fu
ture.”

